
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

White Underwing moth. Photo courtesy of Joan Rowe. 
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 The Chiloquin Vector Control District Board of Trustees  will be meeting this Thursday, October 19, 
2013 at the Chiloquin Community Center Conference Room at 6:30PM.  The public is always 
welcomed to attend. We are wrapping up the 2013 Mosquito season.  The Board's final meeting for 

2013 will be October 17, 2013 Thursday night at 6:30PM. 
 
The Mosquito season is officially ending.  We are certain that a few mosquitos will remain in the District 
however, the numbers are low.  We made it through this season with no reports of West Nile Virus and with 
relatively few complaints of mosquito issues. We thank every family that allowed the District to place mosquito 
traps on their property to take measurements of the Mosquito population. 
 
The Board has completed this 2013-14 fiscal years capital improvement project; the long awaited chemical and 
equipment storage container.  The budget to purchase the portable cargo container and to pay for the required 
improvements to make it  legally compliant with Federal & State regulations was $7,500.00. 
 
The Board with help from District citizens, in particular retired contractor Richard Twamley, brought the project 
in about 22% under the approved budget.  An estimated $5,500 in donated labor was contributed.  Without 
citizen volunteers, this project could have easily cost between 10,000 and 12,000 dollars. We look forward to 
having a safe place to store the District's pesticides that meets legal standards for commercial pest control 
chemical storage. 
 
Dennis Jefcoat - Chairman 

 
Fire Season Is Still Here – Please Be Careful 
Yreka, CA--Five human-caused fires occurred on the Klamath National Forest during the past week. All of 
these fires were preventable.  
 
Forest visitors should practice extra caution by extinguishing campfires (where allowed) until they are cold to 
the touch, disposing of cigarettes properly and avoiding use of equipment that may cause a spark and ignite a 
wildfire. 
 
Fire season is still here. Fire Restrictions are still in effect. 
 
The following are prohibited by Forest Order: 
Ø  Building, maintaining, attending or using a fire, campfire or stove fire except in the Trinity Alps, Russian, 

Marble and Siskiyou wildernesses and Designated Recreation Sites listed in the Forest Order 
Ø  Smoking, except within an enclosed vehicle or a building, within Designated Recreation Sites listed in the 

Forest Order or while stopped in an area at least three-feet in diameter that is barren of all flammable 
material  

Ø  Welding, operating an acetylene torch, cutting torch or a torch with an open flame  
Ø  Using an explosive 
Ø  Operating an internal combustion engine, except on National Forest System roads or trails or within 

Designated Recreation Sites listed on the Forest Order 
 
Fire Weather and Fire Behavior –  
The start of a low pressure system is expected to moderate fire behavior today with more active burning and 
smoke visible in the afternoon as the inversion lifts. Temperatures are expected to drop 15-20 degrees, and 
humidity will increase under a marine influence. Winds will be S/SW initially shifting to W/NW with gusts to 30-
35 mph on ridge tops. This trend is expected to continue for the next few days with little or no rain anticipated. 
 



Butler Fire – On Somes Mountain, crews continue to monitor backing fire from firing operations creating a 
deeper fire line. There was minimal activity in China Creek during Saturday’s shift. The eastern area of the fire 
is being rehabilitated. Crews at the spike camp at DP44 are being returned to ICP due to the potential 
hazardous road conditions worsening from the marine layer effects. A minimum staff will remain at the spike 
camp. The DP 5 Spike Camp is being dismantled. As firing and rehabilitation operations are completed, excess 
personnel are being released daily. 
 
Salmon River Complex – This fire remains in patrol status. 
 
Forks Complex Alerts 

 Salmon River Road will be open for down river traffic at the half hour and open for upriver travel at the 
top of the hour.  

 A Forest Closure is in effect around the Butler Fire and Salmon River Complex on the Klamath and Six 
Rivers National Forests. The purpose of this order is public safety due to active pockets of fire within 
containment lines. To see the full Forest Closure Order, visit: 
www.fs.usda.gov/Internet/FSE_DOCUMENTS/stelprdb5430601.pdf 

 The campfire restriction is still in place on the Klamath National Forest. Campfires are allowed only in 
designated campgrounds with Forest Service fire rings. See 
http://www.fs.usda.gov/alerts/klamath/alerts-notices/?aid=18398  

 
 

 
 

CHILOQUIN LIBRARY PRESENTS 

A FREE MOVIE   Rated: PG 13 on 

Saturday, September 28 

  2: 00 PM AT THE CHILOQUIN LIBRARY  

 

Actors: Jesse Eisenberg, Mark Ruffalo, Morgan 

Freeman, Michael Caine, Isla Fisher 

An FBI agent and an Interpol detective track a 

team of illusionists who pull off bank heists 

during their performances and reward their 

audiences with the money. 

 

Everyone is welcome!  
 

http://www.fs.usda.gov/Internet/FSE_DOCUMENTS/stelprdb5430601.pdf
http://www.fs.usda.gov/alerts/klamath/alerts-notices/?aid=18398


 
 

The site of Braymill, a logging company that operated near Chiloquin 
in the 1920s, will be among stops for a bus tour offered Sept. 21 by 
the Klamath County Museum. 
 
 

 

 
KLAMATH FALLS, Ore. – A bus tour offered by the Klamath County Museum on Sept. 21 will visit historic sites 
in the Chiloquin and Sprague River areas. Native American sites, lumber mills and ranching history will be 
among the major themes for the tour. Cost is $25 per person, which includes a lunch. 
 
The first stop will be the site of an Indian village attacked in 1846 by members of an exploration party led by 
John C. Fremont. The attack was carried out in revenge for an earlier attack by Indians on the Fremont 
expedition. 
 
The tour will drive by a number of abandoned lumber mill sites, including Lamm Lumber Co., Chiloquin Forest 
Products, Pine Ridge, and Crater Lake Lumber and Box. Tour participants will be able to walk among the 
remains of Braymill Lumber offices and residences. The final stop of the day will be at Yainax, the site of an 
Indian agency during the days of the Klamath Indian Reservation. 
 
To reserve a seat on the bus, contact the Klamath County Museum at (541) 883-4208. 

 
KLAMATH FALLS, Ore. – Pioneers, soldiers and other early-day residents of the Fort Klamath area will be 
portrayed in “Night at the Fort Klamath Cemetery,” a program to be presented Sept. 27-28 by the Klamath 
County Museum. 
 
The event features actors playing the roles of deceased people come back to life to tell stories of happenings 
from a century or more ago. The event is cosponsored by the  Fort Klamath Cemetery Association, with 
support from the Klamath Basin Genealogical Society. 
 
“This program has been very well received at the Linkville Cemetery in years past,” said museum manager 
Todd Kepple. “With this being the 150th anniversary of the establishment of Fort Klamath, we thought it would 
fun to change the setting and honor those who helped settle that part of Klamath County.” 
 
Tickets for the event are $8 per person, and must be purchased in advance at the Klamath County Museum, 
1451 Main St. No tickets will be sold on the evening of the program. 
 
Participants will be asked to park at the Fort Klamath Museum, where they will board a bus for transportation to 
the cemetery. No parking will be available at the cemetery. Small groups will be led through the cemetery at 15-
minute intervals, starting at 5:45 p.m. Early groups will complete the tour before nightfall, while later groups will 
experience darkness before they’re finished.  
 
Among the characters to be portrayed is Lucy Loosley, who settled in the Wood River Valley in 1871 and bore 
11 children. Her family played a key role in the area’s settlement, including operation of the grist mill at the 
Klamath Indian Agency and development of irrigation. Also portrayed will be Army soldiers Steven Hallock and 
Harry Moore, both of whom died tragically while serving at the fort. 
 
Prominent area rancher Bill Zumbrun will be portrayed, as well as Fort Klamath Hotel owner Quincy Buel, 
businessman Dan Ryan and freighter Bert Gray.  Bess Wampler, who taught school at Topsy and later 
homesteaded with her husband on Sevenmile Creek, will complete the lineup. 



 
“The great thing about living history programs such as this is that it’s easier to capture the flavor of local history 
by hearing the stories told by these characters and being in the place where they lived and died,” Kepple said. 
“It’s a lot more fun than reading it out of a book.” 
 

Those attending the event are advised to dress for cool weather and 
be prepared for the possibility of rain. No refunds are made for 
tickets returned. The event will involve walking short distances over 
uneven ground. 
 
For more information call the Klamath County Museum at (541) 883-
4208. 
 
 
The grave of Lucy Loosley will be among the cemetery plots to be 
visited during “Night at the Fort Klamath Cemetery” Sept. 27-28. 

 
 
 

Showcasing contemporary, representational art from 30 acclaimed West Coast artists. Featuring oil, pastel, 
acrylic, watercolor, bronze sculpture, wood sculpture and more. Visitors will meet the artists and enjoy music 
and wine. A variety of activities and mini-lectures will round out the two-day reception. 
 
Weekend events include Stefan Savides, internationally recognized bronze sculptor, who will explain the 
bronze process while sculpting. Check our website prior to the show for a schedule of events. 

The museum recently celebrated 40 years of protecting and preserving some of the nation’s finest Native 

American artifacts and contemporary western art. The art collection includes works by Charles M. Russell, 

John Clymer, Edgar S. Paxson, Roy Anderson, and Frank McCarthy. 

$10 Admission – Benefits the Favell Museum – Ticket with attendance makes you eligible for a drawing. 

This project was partially funded by the Klamath Co. Transient Room Tax Grant Program and support from Discover Klamath 

 

A Special Thank You to Our Sponsors: Bell Hardware/M’Bellish, Columbia Forest Products, Desert Lake Technologies, Diversified 

Contractors, Floyd A. Boyd Company, Robert & Winifred Hood, Howard’s Body & Paint Shop, JELD-WEN Inc., Klamath Falls 

Downtown Association, Molatore Scroggin Peterson & Co. LLP, New Sun Landscaping, Paul White Janitorial, SmithBates Printing 

& Design, Vargas Lawn Service, Nancy Wendt, Wynne Broadcasting 



This artist is a cowgirl. Sprague River resident Judy Erickson paints cowboys and cattle ranch settings. 
“Western art is as much a state of mind as it is picture of the past. It’s a feeling for people, animals and the land 
that needs to be preserved before it’s just a shadow in the past” Erickson said. 
 
Originally she’s from a small ranching community in California and since moving to Sprague River seven years 
ago, divides her time between her horses and her artwork. She’s been riding horses almost all her life. “My first 
horse was a little mustang that my father bought. She was small and nasty” she said. ”Looking back, I’m 
amazed that I survived that horse. Kids however, are very resilient, and after coming to a truce of sorts, we had 
many a good time together.” 
 
Reflecting on her work, she said “I might see the way the sunlight shines through the dust of a cattle drive and 
that image stays in my mind until I utilize it later in a painting.” “One day I was watching a cowboy close a gate; 
he was stretching way out of the saddle – and that image stuck in my mind for a painting. If you’re around cattle 
and horses you can relate to that.” 
 
While in California she had little time to paint. She worked full-time at a job off the ranch and ran the ranch in 
her spare time. “When one is constantly in a high-stress situation, the feeling just cannot flow for a painting. I 
guess some people would compare that to a writer’s block. I was just too stressed out to feel anything.” she 
said. She emphasized that her feelings are at the heart of her artwork. 
 
Her paintings depict such scenes as the numbing cold of crossing a river in snow country and the dust that fills 
one’s lungs when it’s rising up from the hooves of cattle and horses in the summer heat. 
 
Erickson also does commissioned artwork “of the favorite horse or cowboy scene in your life.” 

 
 



by Joan Rowe 
 
This week Richard and I took the canoe out down the Wood River canal out to the river and then down to the 
new outlet to Agency Lake where we had morning tea on a lovely little beach before heading back against the 
current, which is now quite swift. Once back in the calm water of the canal we were able to give up the 
relentless paddling and drift along. That is when I saw the ‘moss animal’. Now I didn’t know that’s what it was 
called until I got back home and went to work on Google, but what a fascinating creature it turns out to be. 
 

I have seen them before in late summer out in the canal but never as big as 
one that we saw this time. It looks like a huge lump of jelly, and not what 
you’d think of as pretty, but definitely impressive. Even more impressive is 
that it is actually an animal, or a colony of animals known individually as 
zooids. Pectinatella magnifica  (the magnificent bryozoan) is a bryozoan, 
with fossil records dating back to the upper Cambrian period, 500 million 
years ago. There are several thousand marine species of bryozoans, but 
less than 50 that live in fresh water. The magnificent bryozoan is native to 
the US, east of the Mississippi and is found in calm, shady lakes. 
 
While most bryozoan colonies form as a layer on submerged surfaces, the 
magnificent bryozoan colony lives on the surface of a gelatinous mass.  A 
new colony begins when an individual animal (zooid) hatches from a hard 

seed-like "statoblast" and buds to form a small number of identical individuals.  This ‘founding’ clump of zooids 
secretes a watery fluid that hardens to form a firm gelatinous "core" upon which the colony spreads. The 
mature colony features a surface layer of adjoining "rosettes" - each with 12-18 zooids - around a central jelly-
like mass that is 99% water. They feed on bacteria and algae using feathery tentacles reminiscent of corals. 
When these tentacles are extended during feeding the colony surface takes on a fuzzy, moss-like appearance, 
hence the common name, moss animal. The colonies can be free floating or attached to a submerged object. 
 
They need warm, clean water. As the water temperature drops below 60 degrees, the colonies will die. Small 
seedpods called statoblasts are all that remains after adult colonies decompose at the end of fall. Each seed 
has jagged hooks that easily attach to an unsuspecting bird that then flies the seedpod off to new waters. 
 
Scientists are concerned that the magnificent bryozoan is becoming more common outside its native range, not 
because it is harmful to water or fish, but because it may signal that waters are becoming warmer, and because 
by consuming algae, the magnificent bryozoan cleans up the water, allowing more sunlight to reach through, 
which allows more aquatic plants to grow, and shifts the natural balance of that habitat. I suspect that changing 
habitat would not be a concern for the Wood River canal, which is quite artificial, but that warming water would 
definitely be a concern for the whole Klamath Basin. 
 
 
 
 
 
   



  Calendar courtesy of Mata Rust 

Updated 8/29/13 
Submit events for inclusion to rustm@fireserve.net 
 
DATE EVENT DESC LOCATION/CONTACT 
Monday – Friday 
Noon – 6 PM 

Wine tasting A large variety of wines from Oregon, as well as 
from throughout the world. 

The Oregon Gift Store and Oregon 
Wine Cellar 
733 Main St. 541 884-1600 

Monday – 
Friday 
June 17 – Aug. 
30 
11 :15 –12:15 

Free lunches for all 
children ages 1 – 18 

YMCA-sponsored Summer Food Service Program 
at various locations through the Summer Food 
Service Program, a federally-funded nutrition 
program. 

Keller Park 
Chiloquin Elem. School 
Ferguson Elem. School 
Malin Park 
Peterson Elem. School 
Wiseman’s RV Park 
Merrill Civic Center 

Mondays 
6 – 7 PM 

Family yoga  Mike’s Fieldhouse 
www.basinunited.org  
541 273-1152 

Tuesdays 
3 – 6 PM 

Year-round Tuesday 
Market 

Vegetarian Deli.  Fresh Organic produce, 
vegetables, local honey, Oregon flours, fresh 
eggs, baked items, soaps, handmade novelties.  
Selection varies by season.  Call for each week’s 
offerings. 

Green Way EcoMart 
249 EAST MAIN STREET 
Klamath Falls, Oregon 
541-205-3488 
www.greenwayecomart.com 

Tuesdays 
5:30 PM 

Family Night All ages welcome Klamath County Library 

Tuesdays 
6 PM 

Theme buffet 5 PM bar opening, 6 PM dinner. Ruddy Duck Restaurant  
At he Lodge, Running Y Resort 

Tuesdays & 
Thursdays 
5:45 – 6:45 PM 

Zumba Fitness 
Classes 

 Chiloquin 
541 633-5521 
vkovak@centurytel.net  

Wednesdays 
10 AM – 
11 AM 

“Wacky Wednesday” $1 for 1 hour visit per person. Children’s Museum of Klamath Falls 
541 885-2995 
www.cmkf.org 

Wednesdays at 
noon 

Noontime brownbag 
concerts 

Forty-five minute concerts featuring local 
musicians including Donette Scrogin, Bonnie Hay, 
Dixieland Haute Schatz, & many more. 

First United Methodist Church 
230 N. 10

th
 St. 

Wednesdays 
Weekdays at 
noon 

Free lunch For children ages 1 to 18, sponsored by Integral 
Youth Services. 

Courthouse Lawn with 
Klamath County Library 
541 882-8894 

Wednesdays 
3 PM 

Horseshoe pitching  Moore Park Horseshoe Pits 
541 205-3670 

Thursdays 
11 AM – noon 

CASA open volunteer 
orientations. 

 CASA office 
403 Pine St., 3

rd
 floor 

541 885-6017 

Thursdays 
11 AM 

 Children’s story and craft time every Thursday at 

11:00 AM 

Keno Branch Library 
541-273-0750 

Thursdays 
Aug. – Oct. 
4 – 6 PM 

Farmers Market Merrill Farmers Market Outside Walt Wilson Community 
Center  Merrill 

Fridays 
10:30 AM 

Storytime Geared toward preschoolers Klamath County Library 

Fridays 
Throughout the 
summer 
4 – 7 PM 

Farmers Market Keno Community Market. 

Vegetables, Eggs, Fruit and Plants. 

Crafters, Fabric, Candles, Antiques, Home 

Business, Candles, Soaps, Jewelry and more.  

Hwy 66 / Clover Creek, Keno 
Parking Lot at Keno Community 
Greenhouse 
(541)882-1620 

Fridays 
6 – 9 PM 

Wine tasting & live 
music 

A large variety of wines from Oregon, as well as 
from throughout the world.  Happy hour. 

The Oregon Gift Store and Oregon 
Wine Cellar 
733 Main St.  541 884-1600 
www.theoregongiftstore.com  

Fridays 
Throughout the 
summer 
11 AM – 
5 PM 

Farmers Market Tumbleweed Farmers and Crafters Market 87285 Christmas Valley Highway 
Christmas Valley 

Fridays 
Throughout the 
summer 

Farmers Market Malin Farmers Market & Crafts Corner of Broadway and Rosicky 
Malin 

mailto:rustm@fireserve.net
http://www.basinunited.org/
tel:541-205-3488
http://www.greenwayecomart.com/
mailto:vkovak@centurytel.net
http://www.cmkf.org/
http://www.theoregongiftstore.com/


Noon – 5:30 

Fridays 
May – Oct. 
4 – 8 PM 

Farmers Market Chiloquin Farmers Market Corner of Main and Chocktoot 
Streets Chiloquin 

Saturdays 
through  
Oct. 26 
9 AM – 
1:30 PM 

14
th

 Annual Klamath 
Falls Farmers Market. 

Fresh local produce, beef, eggs, honey, 
breads/pastries, Oregon berries and local 
artisans. Weekly kids events/crafts and live music.  
Accepting food stamps/EBT, WIC/SFDNP, WIC & 
senior vouchers, $5 EBT Match Program. 

9
th

 and Main Downtown Klamath 
Falls. 541-273-1102 
info@klamathfallsfarmersmarket.org  
 

Saturdays 
10:30 AM 

Angels in Whiskers Read to a canine angel Klamath County Library 

Saturdays 
beginning June 
29

th   

9 AM –11PM
 

Saturday Market Produce, unique items, entertainment, food Town Parking Lot 
Lakeview 
541 947-6040 

Saturdays and 
Sundays June 
through Aug 

Amphitheater 
programs 

Various topics and themes Collier Memorial State Park 
Amphitheater  

Sundays 
10 AM 

Sporting clays winter 
shoots 

 Pheasants Forever 
Stateline Road 
541 892-9621 541 891-7071 

Sundays 
Throughout the 
summer 
Noon – 4 PM 

Farmers Market Bonanza Farmers Market Hwy 70 between 5
th

 & 6
th

 Sts. 
Bonanza 

Thursdays 
10 AM – 
11:30 AM 

Yoga Class Please bring the usual supplies - a mat, blocks 
and belt plus an old bath towel for a head rest 
and/or additional padding.  

Chiloquin Community Center 
sandiselk@yahoo.com or  
541.783.2770. 

Throughout 
the summer at 
various times. 

Crater Lake Summer 
Programs. 

Film showing “Crater Lake:  Into the Deep,” 
park ranger talks, ranger-led hikes, sunset 
hikes, evening programs, biking, fishing, 
swimming, boat tours, trolley tours. 

Crater Lake National Park 
For schedule of programs check 
the summer/fall visitor’s guide 
wwwnps.gov/crla 
wwwtinyurl.com/ro2m2r  

Throughout 
the year 

Outdoor adventures. Guided fishing, canoeing, kayaking, 
whitewater rafting, jet boat cruises, and 
more. 

Roe outfitters 
541.884.3825 
info@roeoutfitters.com 

September, 2013 

Sept.16 
6 – 8 PM 

2
nd

 Annual Klamath 
Stands Against 
Bullying event 

Movie, community information, door prizes, 
guest speakers. 

Community Health & Education 
Center  2200 Eldorado 
541 798-5498 

Sept. 17 
10 AM 

Women’s College 
Volleyball 

OIT vs. Walla Walla University Danny Miles Court 

Sept. 17 
6 PM 

Earthquake & 
Tsunami 
Preparedness 

Brought to you by the Oregon Office of 
Emergency Management and…there will be 
door prizes! 

Klamath County Museum 

Sept. 17 Fire Prevention and 
Safety Fair 

Presented by Oregon Department of Forestry Home Depot Parking Lot 

Sept. 17 
6 PM 

Men’s College 
Soccer 

OIT. Vs. Corban University Steen Sports Park 

Sept. 18 
2 PM 

Libraries & Archives 
of Scotland 

Library staffer Christy Davis’ presentation of 
her travels to Scotland with a group of library 
students to explore the libraries, museums, 
and archives of that country.  Join Christy for 
a travelogue slideshow of some the 
highlights and hear what Scottish and 
American libraries might learn from each 
other. 

Klamath County Library 

Sept. 19 Gospel Show Oregon Old Time Fiddlers and musicians 
attending from all across the state.  Free 
admission / donations accepted.   

Walt Wilson Hall in Merrill 
541 810-1125 

Sept. 19 
6 – 9 PM 

Third Thursday Music, open businesses, demonstrations, art, 
vendors, entertainment. 

Main Street, downtown Klamath 
Falls 

Sept. 20 
7 PM 

Women’s College 
Volleyball 

OIT vs. Warner Pacific Danny Miles Court 

Sept. 20, 21 Blue Grass music Music by Oregon Old Time Fiddlers, as well Walt Wilson Hall 

mailto:info@klamathfallsfarmersmarket.org
mailto:info@roeoutfitters.com?subject=ROE%20Outfitters%20show%20&body=Hi%20ROE%20Outfitters!%0A


7 PM as musicians attending from all across the 
state. Free admission / donations accepted. 
Raffle baskets available, plus Raffle Quilt 
from Tater Patch. 

Merrill 

Sept. 20 – 22 3
rd

 Annual Lake of 
the Woods Classic 
and Custom Car 
Show. 

Car show.  Rib and chili cook off  (Sept. 21
st
) Lake of the Woods Resort 

866 201-4194 

Sept. 21 Klamath Lake Land 
Trust guided hike. 

Autumn in the Tablelands and Sycan 
Canyon. 

541 884-1053 

Sept. 21 
9 AM 

14
th

 Annual United 
Way of the Klamath 
Basin Community 
Golf Challenge. 

Prizes, raffle, and lots of golf. Harbor Links Golf Course 
541 882-5558 

Sept. 21 Bus Tour Visits to historic sites in the Chiloquin and 
Sprague River areas.  Stops at Native 
American sites, lumber mill, with the focus on 
ranching history.  Sponsored by Klamath 
County Museum 

541 883-4208 for reservations. 

Sept. 21 
9 AM – 
1:30 PM 

Saturday Market 44 vendor spaces.   Produce, bakery goods, 
canned/pickled foods, plants, and much 
more 

9
th

 St. between Main & Klamath 
Ave. 
541 273-1102 

Sept. 21 Saturday Market Vendors with home-grown and home-
produced items. 
Flea market at north end of parking lot.. 

Lakeview Town Parking lot, 2
nd

 & 
E. Streets.  Lakeview 
541 947-3683 

Sept. 21 
9 AM –5 PM 

Home Buying & 
Home Repair Class. 

 Klamath & Lake Community 
Action Services 541 882-3500 

Sept. 21  
1 PM 

Men’s College 
Soccer 

OIT. Vs. Evergreen State Steen Sports Park 

Sept. 21 
7 PM 

Women’s College 
Volleyball 

OIT vs. Concordia University Danny Miles Court 

Sept. 21, 22 Vehicle-free 
weekend at Crater 
Lake National Park. 

The park will close Rim Drive from North 
Junction around the rim to the headquarters 
to motorized vehicles, so bicyclists, walkers, 
and runners can enjoy the solitude of the 
park without automobile traffic. 

Crater Lake National Park 
541 783-3136 

Sept. 24, 25 AAUW Antique 
Show and Sale 

 Klamath County Fairgrounds 

Sept. 25 
5:30 PM 

Warm Up Your 
Home This Winter. 

Karen Rippee, Energy Education Coordina-
tor for Klamath and Lake Community Action 
Services, will cover home electricity usage by 
electronic devices, lighting, windows, in-
sulation, and incentives. The use of fuels for 
heating and settings for appliances will also 
be presented. Register by visiting the down-
town library reference and information desk. 
Information handouts and giveaways will be 
available to house-hold representation. 
Space is limited to 20 participants.  

Klamath County Library 
541-882-8897 
 
 

Sept. 21 Unlimited Pheasants 
Dinner and Auction 

 Klamath County Fairgrounds 
541 883-8146 

Sept. 26 
7 PM 

“Prohibition and 
Prostitution” 

Program presented by Bruce McCormack, 
Klamath County Historical Society. 

Klamath County Museum 

Sept. 27 
7:30 PM 

Concert LONE STAR – legendary country band. Ross Ragland Theater 
541 884-5483 
www.rrtheater.org  

Sept. 27 & 28 Night at the 
Cemetery 

A living history program by the Klamath 
County Museum 

Fort Klamath Museum 

Sept. 28 Oregon Wild 
Summer Hike 

Mount Thielsen Summit Hike – a 10-mile, 
most demanding hike. 

http://tinyurl.com/qdgeahw.  

Sept. 28 
7 AM –4 PM 

4
th

 Annual Fishing 
Derby 

Prizes for Biggest Fish, Most Fish and Most 
Unusual Catch  

Lake of the Woods Resort 
866 201-4194 

http://www.rrtheater.org/
http://tinyurl.com/qdgeahw


Sept. 28 National Public 
Lands Day 

Free Admission to National Parks Crater Lake National Park 
All National Parks 

Sept. 28 
9 AM – 
1:30 PM 

Saturday Market 44 vendor spaces.   Produce, bakery goods, 
canned/pickled foods, plants, and much 
more 

9
th

 St. between Main & Klamath 
Ave. 
541 273-1102 

Sept. 28 Saturday Market Vendors with home-grown and home-
produced items. 
Flea market at north end of parking lot.. 

Lakeview Town Parking lot, 2
nd

 & 
E. Streets.  Lakeview 
541 947-3683 

Sept. 28 
9 AM – 
3 PM 

2
nd

 Annual Dennis 
Bennett Memorial 
Golf Tournament 

Four-person scramble, lunch, raffle.  
Proceeds support youth sports in the 
Klamath Basin, as well as a scholarship for a 
Klamath Falls senior who plays baseball. 

Reames Golf & Country Club 
541 884-7205 

Sept. 28 
9 AM – 
2  PM 

Klamath Kids 
Clothing Collective 
Pre-Holiday Sale 
Event 

Over 20 vendors.  Children’s activities. Klamath Children’s Museum 
541-885-2995 
711 E. Main St. at Garden Ave. 
 

Sept. 28 
1 – 4 PM 

Bluegrass musical 
jam 

Bring chairs, blankets, and musical 
instruments for a fun jam. 

Collier State Park Logging 
Museum 541-783-3478. 

Sept. 28 & 29 
11 AM – 
4 PM 

Favell Museum 
Invitational Art Show 
& Sale 

Showcasing contemporary, representational 
art from 30 acclaimed West Coast artists. 
Featuring oil, pastel, acrylic, watercolor, 
bronze sculpture, wood sculpture and more. 
Visitors will meet the artists and enjoy music 
and wine. A variety of activities and mini-
lectures will round out the stunning two-day 
reception. 

Favell Museum 

Sept. 29 
2 PM 

Live Music Live music from Dr. Clay McCord, who works 
at Sky Lakes as a rheumatologist and 
fibromyalgia specialist. Dr. McCord is also a 
composer, pianist, and singer and has 
recently recorded a CD of jazz songs. He will 
perform some selections at his afternoon 
library event. 

Klamath County Library 

October, 2013 

Oct. 1 
3 PM 

Women’s College 
Soccer 

OIT vs. Northwest Christian University Steen Sports Park 

Oct. 1 
6 PM 

Men’s College 
Soccer 

OIT. Vs. Northwest Christian University Steen Sports Park 

Oct. 3 
7 PM 

Women’s College 
Soccer 

OIT vs. Corban University Steen Sports Park 

Oct. 4 
11 AM – 1 PM 

2013 Student 
Employment and 
Volunteer Fair 

An opportunity for OIT students and local 
employers to connect for community jobs and 
volunteer opportunities in a simple and timely 
way. 

OIT College Union Bookstore 
Lobby 
541 885-1023 
Jan.goodyear@oit.edu.  

Oct. 4 
5 PM 

Men’s College 
Soccer 

OIT. Vs. Northwest University Steen Sports Park 

Oct. 4 
7 PM 

Women’s College 
Volleyball 

OIT vs. Northwest University Danny Miles Court 

Oct. 4, 5 PEO Rummage Sale  Klamath County Fairgrounds 
541 883-2197 

Oct. 5 
9 AM – 
1:30 PM 

Saturday Market 44 vendor spaces.   Produce, bakery goods, 
canned/pickled foods, plants, and much 
more 

9
th

 St. between Main & Klamath 
Ave. 
541 273-1102 

Oct. 5 
4 PM 

Looting the Lions’ 
Lair 

Hosanna Dinner and Auction Klamath County Fairgrounds 
541 882-7732 

Oct. 5 
6  PM 

Stage presentation Veggie Tales Live!  Happy Birthday Bob and 
Larry.  Join Bob, Larry, Junior and the whole 
gang as they celebrate. 

Ross Ragland Theater 
541 884-5483 
www.rrtheater.org  

Oct. 5 
5 – 9 PM 

Chiloquin Visions in 
Progress dinner & 
bingo 

Dinner 5 to 7 pm  
Bingo 7 to 9 pm  
  

Chiloquin Community Center  
140 S. 1st Street, Chiloquin 

Oct. 5 Women’s College OIT vs. Evergreen State Danny Miles Court 

tel:541-885-2995
mailto:Jan.goodyear@oit.edu
http://www.rrtheater.org/


7 PM Volleyball 

Oct. 6 
1 – 4 PM 

“Sunday After the 
First Friday 
Bluegrass Jam” 

Musical jam session Mia & Pia’s Pizzeria and 
Brewhouse 
3545 Summers Lane 
541 783-3478 

Oct. 9 
1 PM 

Men’s College 
Soccer 

OIT. Vs. Concordia University Steen Sports Park 

Oct. 10 
7:30 PM 

Concert Three Dog Night. 
Classic Rock at its classic best. 

Ross Ragland Theater 
541 884-5483 
www.rrtheater.org  

Oct. 12 
9 AM – 
1:30 PM 

Saturday Market 44 vendor spaces.   Produce, bakery goods, 
canned/pickled foods, plants, and much 
more 

9
th

 St. between Main & Klamath 
Ave. 
541 273-1102 

Oct. 12 
10 AM –3 PM 

Antique Toy Show Local toy collectors will display their vintage 
collections in the lobby. 

Baldwin Hotel Museum 

Oct. 12 
10 AM 

High Desert Trail 
Riders Back Country 
Horsemen trail ride 

Switchback Trailhead on Bliss Rd. to 
Sprague River trail ride in Devils Garden. 
 

Switchback Trailhead on Bliss 
Road to Sprague River 
541 591-1805 
http://hdtrbch.org/index.php/post
er/  

Oct. 12 
2 PM 

Men’s college 
basketball 

OIT vs. University of Lethbridge – Canada OIT 
Danny Miles Court 

Oct. 12, 13 Klamath Dog 
Fanciers’ Agility 
Trials 

 Klamath County Fairgrounds 
541 891-5422 
 

Oct. 15 
6  - 8 PM 

Annual Lodging 
Stakeholders Event 

Discover Klamath invites all Klamath County 
lodging proprietors and managers to an 
evening of food, information, and FUN! We 
will have representatives from local 
restaurants, destinations and attractions to 
give you a better idea of what Klamath 
County has to offer....which your guests will 
certainly appreciate! Please send an RSVP 
to: Dahniel@DiscoverKlamath.com. 

Lobby of Ross Ragland Theater 

Oct. 15 
6 PM 

Men’s College 
Soccer 

OIT. Vs. Warner Pacific Steen Sports Park 

Oct. 17 
6 PM 

Women’s College 
Soccer 

OIT vs. Warner Pacific Steen Sports Park 

Oct. 18 
7 PM 

Women’s College 
Volleyball 

OIT vs. Corban University Danny Miles Court 

Oct. 19 2
nd

 Annual Families 
Against Hunger 

Portrait photographs project presented by 
Brian Gailey Photography, with all proceeds 
being donated to the Food Bank. 

541 238-2279 
www.BrianGaileyPhotography.co
m 

Oct. 19 
9 AM – 5 PM 

Financial Fitness 
Class 

 Klamath & Lake Community 
Action Services 541 882-3500 

Oct. 19 
9 AM – 
1:30 PM 

Saturday Market 44 vendor spaces.   Produce, bakery goods, 
canned/pickled foods, plants, and much 
more 

9
th

 St. between Main & Klamath 
Ave. 
541 273-1102 

Oct. 19 
1 PM 

Men’s College 
Soccer 

OIT. Vs. College of Idaho Steen Sports Park 

Oct. 19 
3:30 PM 

Women’s College 
Soccer 

OIT vs. Concordia University Steen Sports Park 

Oct. 19 
5:30 PM 

Lake County 
Endowment Dinner 

 Elks Club 
Lakeview 541 947-2258 

Oct. 19 
7 PM 

Women’s College 
Volleyball 

OIT vs. Northwest Christian University Danny Miles Court 

Oct. 19 
7:30 PM 

Concert Diane Lines JUMP. 
Energetic celebration of jump blues, swing 
and boogie-woogie! 

Ross Ragland Theater 
541 884-5483 
www.rrtheater.org  

Oct. 20 
10 AM – 
2 PM 

Rocky Point Annual 
Fall Festival 

Homemade chili meals, quilt raffle, quilt 
display, bazaar, pie & specialty baked goods 
sale. 

Rocky Point Fire Hall 
541 356-2236 

http://www.rrtheater.org/
http://hdtrbch.org/index.php/poster/
http://hdtrbch.org/index.php/poster/
http://www.briangailey/
http://www.rrtheater.org/


Oct. 24 
7 PM 

“Paisley Caves” Program presented by Dennis Jenkins during 
monthly meeting of the Klamath County 
Historical Society, 

Klamath County Museum 

Oct. 26 
7:30 PM 

Concert Everything Fitz. 
An amazing family of fiddlers and dancers. 

Ross Ragland Theater 
541 884-5483 
www.rrtheater.org  

Oct. 29, 30 Ross Ragland Youth 
Theater Classes 

Classes for ages 5 to 16 year olds are filled 
with games, fun and socially engaging 
exercises intended to establish and 
strengthen skills used in the performing arts 
and everyday life. All classes are held once a 
week, over an eight week period, with a mini-
performance on the final week.  

Ross Ragland Theater 
www.rrtheater.org/learn/classes 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
Klamath Lake Land Trust offers autumn hike 
   Sept 21: Autumn in the Tablelands and Sycan Canyon. Easy to moderate hike. Please call our office to 
RSVP: 541-884-1053. Participants are responsible for their own transportation. 
 
Night at the Fort Klamath Cemetery 
 Tickets are on sale at the Klamath County Museum for this year's Night at the Cemetery, which takes place 
Sept 27 and 28 at the Fort Klamath Cemetery 
 

  
 
Fish Lake Resort –  Café open weekends, 7 days a week beginning June 9th.  RV park and campground  
open  949-8500.  www.FishLakeResort.net. 
 
etc. -  Art, collectables, plants, unique items for the home and yard. Mountain Lakes Drive.  Open Friday & 
Saturday, 10 - 2. 541 810-0008  (ww.solarcafeusa.com). 
  
Crystalwood Lodge – Open for full-lodge retreats and family gatherings throughout the year.   
info@crystalwoodlodge.com  or 541-381-2322. 
 
Lake of the Woods Resort – Everything open 8 AM- 8 PM—lodge, marina, campground, cabins.  
1-866-201-4194.  www.lakeofthewoodsresort.com.  
 
Rocky Point Resort –  Campground, motel, cabins, restaurant & store open.  Restaurant closed Mon. & Tue. 
356-2287. 
 
Odessa Store – Open 8 AM – 6 PM, with groceries and quick-stop supplies, liquor store,  propane, gas & diesel. 
 
Crater Lake B & B – Open all year with lodging and great food by Janet. 866 517-9560 
www.craterlakebandb.com 
 
Dump open – Tues, Fri., & Sat., 8:30 – 4  Library & Quilt – Tuesdays, 9 – noon. 
 

http://www.rrtheater.org/
http://www.vendini.com/e/rd.php?id=172094833&cid=81857&link_number=1&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rrtheater.org%2Flearn%2Fclasses
http://www.fishlakeresort.net/
mailto:info@crystalwoodlodge.com
http://www.lakeofthewoodsresort.com/
http://www.craterlakebandb.com/


 

 
 
HUNTER'S BBQ 
 
Date:     Saturday, September 28th 
Location:      Sprague River Community Center 
Time:      11:30am to 6:pm 
Serving:      Tri Tip, Chicken, Au gratin Potatoes, Cole Slaw, Fruit 
Price:      Adults             $10.00 
               12 and under:  $5.00 
There will also be a bake sale.   
  
Proceeds go to Support your local Fire Department. 
Hope to see you there and again Spike is cooking. 
 
Writing Retreat… 
Hello Everyone, 
      
I am sending this invitation to you and anyone you know who may enjoy a writing retreat here where I live at 
High Serenity Ranch in October. Please help me pass on this luxury of an opportunity to those you know who 
may really want a jump-start with their writing or a special time to devote to their interest in writing whether it be 
a memoir, a novel, poetry, essay, short story or genre meaningful to them for the purpose of a personal goal, 
publishing, or other reasons. Additionally, this would make a wonderful gift to someone you know. 
      
I am the main contact person for questions and registration. I can be reached at my email address 
PerriZina@aol.com and my home phone (541) 533-2367 and my cell at(541)891-8718. I would love to see you 
as well as anyone ready for this unique and exciting writing retreat. 
 
Thank you for your interest and support! 
Perri Zepeda 
 
  



 

 
ChiloQuilters   
Meet on Thursdays from 11:00 AM into the afternoon at Two Rivers Gallery; hours are flexible. A sack lunch is 
recommended since meetings usually extend into mid-afternoon. Everyone interested in quilting is welcome!  
For more information, contact Linda Wood (541-783-3879) or Morna Bastian (541-783-2542 or 
jnmbastian@centurytel.net). Linus Quilters meet the last Friday of the month from 11:00 AM into the afternoon, 
at Two Rivers Gallery 
 

 
EXERCISE/YOGA CLASS  

at the Chiloquin Community Center. 
NO CHARGE - Donations to CVIP gratefully accepted but not required. 

 
Improve Flexibility, Strength & Balance 

Fitness class will be held on Tuesdays from 9 am with Functional Fitness thru Dance, followed at 10:15 am 
by Yoga Pilates Fusion. 

Jean Sinclair will be leading both classes. Yes there is an overlap. We will use the last yoga dance number as 
a warm up for the Yoga Pilates Fusion. 

9 – 10 Functional Fitness thru Dance will have emphases on cardio and moving to the music . 
10:15 -11:00 Yoga Pilates will be a gentle class geared for the more sedentary, so join us no matter what your 

level of fitness. Resistance bands will be used. No hand weights will be required. 
If you need more information on the Fitness class contact Jean @ 541.591.9231 

On Fridays, join the group at the community center for a brisk walk beginning at 9 am (weather permitting).  
************** 

Yoga class will be held on Thursdays from 9:00 am - 10:00am. 
Taught by Althia Butts-Stephens, a certified yoga instructor for 13 years. 

Bring a yoga sticky mat, blocks, belt and a blanket. 
Come to the large Community Room about 5 minutes before the scheduled start time. 

 
Wear stretchy clothes. 

All are welcome 
 

 

Alcoholics Anonymous 
Arrowhead Alcoholics Anonymous meets at 301 Chiloquin Blvd. Chiloquin Christian Center every Tuesday 
from 6pm to 7pm. All are welcome. We have step study and Big book meetings. Youth are encouraged to 
come. Please contact reverend Seabolt at 541-783-2344 for the church. We hope to see you here. 
 
 

Zumba 
Come and party with us! 
ZUMBA is a fun way to party into shape.  ZUMBA fuses Latin style music with high 
energy aerobic moves and a variety of different dance styles that will make you 
forget you are working out.  Anyone at any fitness level can participate in a ZUMBA 
Fitness class. 

 

Where : Chiloquin Elementary Gym  When: Every Tues & Thurs 5:45 pm to 6:45 pm 
Cost:  Your first class is always free (see instructor at beginning of class) $5 per class (Drop In) 
   Package Purchase available (CHEAPER this way) 
   
Instructor:  Veronica Kovack Email: vkovack@centuytel.net Ph: 541 783 3591 
ZUMBA®  and the Zumba Fitness logo are trademarks of Zumba Fitness, LLC, used under license. 

mailto:jnmbastian@centurytel.net
tel:541.591.9231
mailto:vkovack@centuytel.net


 
 
FCE (Family and Community Education) 
 
Meetings are the 2nd Wednesday of each month at 9:30. Meetings are open to all. We have a pot luck each 
month along with the lessons presented by a member. For the location and directions to the next meeting, 
please call Sandie Bolyard at 541-892-2336. 
 
Locally, FCE raises money for college scholarships for our Chiloquin High School Seniors. Money is raised 
through fund-raising projects such as a Thanksgiving turkey dinner fixings raffle with tickets being sold at 
Kirchers Hardware; Christmas Boutique at the Chiloquin Community Center; Kaleidoscope of Learning at 
Mazama High School in Klamath Falls. We are very active in our community and you will find FCE volunteers 
at many local events. 
 
Oregon FCE is a non-profit organization of volunteers who have worked on such issues as improving sanitary 
requirements in hospitals, women’s labor laws, requirements for high school teachers, and funding for the state 
library.  Nationally, we began the school hot lunch program and pushed for bookmobile libraries.   
 
FCE asked for and got money from the legislature to fund an OSU research study on the dental caries problem 
in Oregon.  We’ve studied our county governments and monitored their activities; worked on county and state 
fair boards to improve their quality; sponsored programs on rural road safety, farm safety, home safety, bike 
safety, Defensive Driving courses, campaigns to get the drunk drivers off the road, and child seatbelt laws.  
Current educational programs focus on the environment, children and television, literacy, and global issues. 
Current concerns include addressing the growing need for food banks, for shelters for the homeless, and for 
reducing the violence against women and children.  Oregon FCE members donate thousands of volunteer 
hours and dollars to these causes. 

 
Woodland Park Special Road District 
 
The road serves about 73 homes in the area between Chiloquin and Collier State Park.  Meets the 2nd Monday 
of every month at 6:00 PM at the Community Center. 

 
High Desert Trail Riders Back Country Horsemen 

 
2nd Tuesday of the month at Sizzler’s Restaurant, 
Klamath Falls, 6:30 PM.  Come earlier to eat and 
greet.  Meetings include guest speakers on 
various subjects. If you want to help save our trails 
& campsites, come see what we are about. Trail 
rides, work projects & camaraderie as well as lots 

of good people and good times.  For more information see our website at www.HDTRBCH.org or Facebook 
page at https://www.facebook.com/HighDesertTrailRiders 
 

Central County Community Action Team  
 
(CATeam) – 1st Thursday of March, April, May, June, September, October and November at 6:30 PM at the 
Chiloquin Community Center. This is open to anyone living in the area. 
 
Chiloquin Book Club 
 
4th Thursday of every month at 1:30 PM – Chiloquin Library. 

 
 

http://www.hdtrbch.org/


Chiloquin Vector Control 
 
The Chiloquin Vector Control Board of Trustees meets on the 3rd Thursday of each month at 6:30 PM at the 
Chiloquin Community Center. No meetings in November and December. Meetings are scheduled for August 
15, September 15, and October 17, 2013.  Office telephone is 541 274 0132 

 
Friends of the Chiloquin Library 
 
1st Wednesday of every month in the library conference room. April through October – 9:00 AM, and November 
through March – 10:00 AM. All are welcome! 

 
Two Rivers Village Arts (TRVA) Board of Directors 
 
3rd Wednesday of every month at 11:00 AM in the winter (Oct-Aril) and 10:00AM in the summer (May-Sep). 
TRVA operates Two rivers Gallery. See ‘Volunteer Opportunities’ for more information. 
 

Sheriff’s Citizen Advisory Committee 
 
3rd Thursday of every month from 2:00 PM to 3:30 PM at the Chiloquin Fire Station.  All area residents are 
invited to attend. 

 
Chiloquin City Council 
 
meetings held on the 2nd Monday and 4th Tuesday of every month at 6:30 PM, Chiloquin City Hall on 2nd Street. 
 

Chiloquin Visions in Progress (CVIP) 
 
meetings are held on the 2nd Wednesday of the month at 6PM in the Chiloquin Community Center conference 
room. See ‘Volunteer Opportunities’ for more information. 
 
 

 
 

Volunteer Fire Fighters – "What if you had an emergency and no one came?” Become a Volunteer Firefighter! 
783-3860. 
 

Volunteer Ambulance Service - 783-3131 
 

Two Rivers Gallery:  The gallery, which is a community project and has no paid employees, is seeking people 
to “gallery sit”.  This involves talking to people who stop by to browse and shop.  You do not need to be an 
artist, but if you are, gallery hours reduce the amount of your commission.  Any time at all that you can donate 
to us will be very much appreciated.  Contact the Gallery @ 783-3326. 
 

Sage Community School – Sage Community School is looking for community volunteers interested in 
assisting Sage Community School. If you are interested in offering your services as a volunteer in any way, 
please contact Wendy Letner at 783-7743. 
 

Klamath Humane Society – volunteers needed at the Humane Society.  We are getting started on our 
disaster program and need volunteers in the Chiloquin area.  We also are looking for people who can write 
grants.  
Foster homes for dogs and cats are always needed.  For more information, contact the shelter at 882-1119 or 
e-mail staff@klamathhumanesociety.com. 
 

mailto:staff@klamathhumanesociety.com
mailto:debby@klamathhumanesociety.com
mailto:debby@klamathhumanesociety.com


Start Making A Reader Today (SMART) – a statewide program working with children K-3 during school 
hours.  Each volunteer works one-on-one with a child for ½ hour, helping them read (or reading to the 
youngest). We always need volunteers, whether scheduled every week or merely as a substitute reader when 
the regular reader is unable to attend. Call the above numbers for an application or fill out an on-line application 
at www.getsmartoregon.org. It will be the most rewarding hour you ever volunteer! Contact the SMART office 
at 273-2424 or the Chiloquin Elementary School at 783-2338. 
 

Neighborhood Watch – Agency Lake   President - Sharon Huber at 541-880-6461 or Secretary Maureen Soar 
at 783-2208. 
 

Chiloquin Branch Library - The library has many ways to get involved and many fun ways to contribute to 
your local community.  Some opportunities: 
1.  Storytime: If you would like to read two or three stories to a small group or preschoolers, and lead them in a 
simple craft or activity, the library staff can use your help.  Story time is at Thursday 3 PM during the school 
year. 
2.  Summer Reading Program: There are many opportunities during the summer to help out with this very 
worthwhile program.   
3. Honor collections: these are racks of paperback books, magazines and audiovisual materials that patrons 
may check out without a library card.  By offering these collections, more people in the community can be 
reached and a greater diversity of materials can be made available without incurring the costs of cataloging 
and processing items for the general collections.  The staff would like to have some help in keeping these racks 
orderly, attractive and relevant.  Check with the librarian for information on how to “adopt a rack”. 
4.  Help with sorting donations. 
5.  Go through Books for Sale section and tidy it once a month or so. 
 
Stop in at the library and see what they need or give them a call at 783-3315. 
 

Chiloquin Visions in Progress (CVIP)  
CVIP operates the Chiloquin Community Center, the Chiloquin Learns After School program, the Writer in 
Residence Program, and is the contact point for the Chiloquin Area Community Resource Committees and 
their projects. We have a volunteer list in the office where you can sign up to be available for many different 
“jobs” and projects. Call 783-7780 between 10 AM and 2 PM weekdays for further information. If you would like 
to get further involved, attend a Board meeting, held on the 2nd Wednesday of the month at 6PM in the 
Community Center conference room. 
 

 
The ChiloquinNews is an email newsletter of events in Chiloquin, Oregon.  The newsletter is compiled and 
edited by Joan Rowe and is free of charge to anyone who wants to receive it.  
 
If you are interested in receiving the ChiloquinNews, email chiloquinnews@gmail.com and request that your e-
mail address be added to the mailing list. To unsubscribe, send an email with “unsubscribe” in the subject line 
to the same address.  
 
A special thanks to the Chiloquin Library for making a print version of this newsletter available to those without 
computer access. 
 
All information posted in the CN is by submissions to the CN.  It is the policy of the ChiloquinNews not to 
reveal, share or distribute the email addresses of subscribers for any reason whatsoever. 
 
For additional information on the town of Chiloquin, Oregon, visit  www.chiloquin.us and www.chiloquin.com. 
For information about activities in the surrounding areas of the towns of Chiloquin, Ft. Klamath and Rocky 
Point visit www.ThingsToDoNearCraterLake.com 
 

Archived copies of the ChiloquinNews can be found at http://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/ 
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